To God's faithful people,

The horrors of sin are sickening. News just broke yesterday of the awful slaughter by Taliban killers of over 140 innocents, mostly children, inside a school in Peshawar, Pakistan. In 1999, I preached in that very city before a crowd of nearly 5,000 people. May God help the grieving families. Hopefully, such atrocities being committed by Taliban and ISIS murderers will open the eyes of moderate Muslims worldwide to their desperate need for a new religion: A religion centered
in a Savior, who loves us all, and paid the highest price for our sins (see 1 Corinthians 15:1-4).

As you know, White Horse Media is launching a new, ongoing TV series—the time is ripe for it-called "World News and the Bible," for broadcast on open television, Facebook and Youtube. This series will address breaking news headlines in the penetrating light of God's "sure word of prophecy" (2 Peter 1:19). As global woes increase, and as God's final prophecies are being fulfilled, we need a strong, news-oriented, Bible-based television series teaching THE TRUTH.

Stepping out in faith, on Tuesday, January 6, we will film four more "World News and the Bible" programs.

*Which brings me to a pressing need.* We need one new camera for filming short, five-minute programs using green screen technology. Our current HY-HD250 cameras don't have high enough resolution or image sensors to pull a green screen key from the footage. After much research, we have determined that the best option is the Blackmagic Design, URSA EF camera.

*We need $10,000 for the camera, lens, recording deck, and related media.*

Your help in purchasing this camera will enable us to film "World News and the Bible" before our green screen, plus High Definition raw footage for many other short, single-camera productions, such as for documentaries and short films.
Again, *White Horse Media really needs this camera.*

*$10,000 will cover everything.*

We are praying earnestly and trusting Jesus to provide one (or a few) sponsors to cover the cost of this purchase. When I press "send" and release this enews, at that moment I will be on my knees asking God to make this happen. We believe His promise: "Trust also in Him, and He shall bring it to pass" (Psalm 37:5).

If God impresses you, 
please email me directly:
steve@whitehorsemade.com.

Thank you!

*Steve Wohlberg*
*Speaker/Director, White Horse Media*